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WANA (WHEN I WANA --- YOU NO WANA)

Piano
Flute
Clarinet in A
E-flat Alto Saxophone
B-flat Alto Saxophone
Trumpet in A
Horns in F
Trombone
1st Violin
2nd Violin
Viola
Cello
Bass
Drums

Notes
Piano may be played as solo.
Cover and an advertisement are on the back of the Piano part.
Set has two copies of the 1st Violin part.
1st and 2nd Violin are divisi.
Cello has some sections that are either divisi or possibly meant to be played as doublestops.
Drums calls for Chinese Drum, Whistle, Gong, Wooden Drums, Triangle.
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Words and Music by
CLIFF FRIEND

CHORUS:
Oh, Wana, I wana love but you no wana,
I think some day you're gonna wana.
Cause if you do no wana,
Why do you cook pretty little thing like you do,
When for kiss I pray, you always say some other day.
Oh, When I wana, you no wana,
When you wana, I no wana.
So Wana, how we ever gonna
Make heap love.
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